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WMTMlJRDOChr&CO.THJB DOCTOR AND DEAN.| BRIEF LOVAIS.JOINT JUDGMENT.
The Health and Work» Committee* Decide to 

Leave the Oommlnloner'» Department aa

AN EVANGELIST BOYCOTTED

The MIntaterlal Aaaoolatlon Refuses to Beoognlie 
Mr. OaoarOwera.

The Toronto miniaterial association held 
its usual fortnightly meeting at Shaftesbury 

yesterday forenoon. Rev. Septimus 

Jones presided,there being a full attendance 
of members.

A communication was read from Mr. 
Henry O’Brien, secretary of the Canadian 
Evangelization}* jciety regarding their work, 
and stating that Mr. Oscar Owers, the Eng
lish evangelist, would be in the city short
ly and they would like the co-operation of 
the ministerial association. The letter was 
discussed at seme length and the preachers 
finally decided not to entertain the request, 
at least for the present. What will the 
Evangelization society think of this? The 
soeiety is composed of as earnest and as 
faithful church workers as is the ministerial 
association, and will, uo doubt, regard 
the decision of the ministers as very 
strange, particularly as it brought Mr. 
Owers here at its own expense to spread
thehght k Macdoneld appeared with a 
deputation to ask the association to give 
all the aid possible to make the approach
ing jubilee of the Upper Canada bible and 
tract society a success by giving their oon- 
grecationa notice of it. Rev. Mr. 
presented a petition for the signatures ol 
the members and their congregations, re
ceived from Seaforth, asking the Dominion 
parliament to adopt such measures as it 
may deem fit and adequate to put an end 
to the running of trains on the S ibbath 
day. The petitions will be considered at 
a future meeting.

A committee consisting of Revs. Messrs. 
Read, Rose and Hogg were appointed to 
draw up resolutions of condolence on the 
death of Dr. Ryerson and Very Rev. Dean 
Grasett. The discussion on Rev. Mr. 
Cameron’s paper on City Missions was de
ferred till the next meeting.

MR. OWERS AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, March 20.—Mr. Oscar Owers 

preached yesterday in the Dominion Metho
dist church.

POLICE NEWS.

George Ashley, convicted of having stolen 
a wolfskin robe while drunk, was commit
ted for trial.

Yesterday P. C. Bowers arrested Charles 
Cunningham of 80 Magill street, on a war
rant, for having assaulted Joseph Breakev.

WHITING ITS DEBT. The Bonn Street Prophet Answers Rural Dean
Fletcher—And Says He Does Hot Promote 

Infidelity—The Hephlllm.

DR. WILD’S SERMONS
FLETCHER.

llow doth the tony bank clerk strut 
Along the sunny streets,

And do his best to make a “mash” 
On every girl he meets.

IIow doth he pty his pallor's bills 
This youth of upper crust ?

The animated fashion plate 
Gets every thing on trust.

iTHE COUNCIL REFUSES TO PA I IOR 
THE CRAIG INVESTIGATION.

AND REV. JOHN.It is.
The joint snb-c^mmittee of the commit- 

markets and health, and the board of
THIRD

{To the Editor of the Marl-ham Sun.)

Sir,—Allow me a few remarks on the 
criticism of my sermons by the rural dean 
of Unionville. Two things should charac
terize a critic, namely, he should be true to 
fact and charitable; this I will try to be. 
The first part of his letter I have nothing 
to do with; it- is for you, Mr. Editor, to 
show cause why you introduced my sermons 
in the Markham Sun “ with a highly flat
tering encomium.” The rev. gentlemans 
solemn protest against their publication is n 
privilege he can freely have, so far as I am 
concerned.

I believe with him that the minister of 
Christ should use his influence against in
fidelity and in favor of Christianity. This 
I have tried to do in my thirty-two years’ 
labor, and thank God my efforts have been 
blessed with gieat success in the 

I also think

VTho will Pay Mr. Fenton, Mr. Bengough and 
Mr. McDougall ?—A Blank Report—A Rail 

way Memorial.
Nearly all the aldermen 

places last night. Mayor McMurrich pre
aided.

The city engineer's report and the trees.
the table. The

tee on
works met yesterday at 3 o’clock. Present : 
Aid. Clarke (chairman), Carlyle, Evans,

ball

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

GREAT
The new St. Luke's church will be opened 

on Easter Sunday.
Ice is passing over the Grand Trunk from 

Montreal to Cleveland.
The east enders want a pic-nic pavilion 

erected at Riverside park.
Chief Engineer Aslifield has been in the 

service of the fire department 42 years.
Twenty cap-loads of potatoes left here to 

supply the demand of the western states
A shed on the banks of the Don was yes

terday damaged by fire to the extent of
Joseph Jones, known locally as “chicken 

Jones,” of the Don and Danforth road, was 
found dead in his bed Sunday.

Alf. Frost, barber of Queen street west 
The thief es-

in theirwere Taylor and Turner.
The street cleaning department 

first reviewed. Aid. Carlyle brought for
ward a motion advocating transferring the 
etreet clewing from the supervision of the 
committee of markets and health to the 
board of works, . , .

Aid. Turner said he had been in favor of 
Aid. Carlyle’s proposal till he heard the 
explanation of the commissioner that the 
same plant was used in both street cleaning 
and cleaning of lanes and yards, after 
whicn he was certainly of the same opinion 
that the work could be done more economi
cally by combining the works.

Aid. Taylor was of the 
opinion as Aid. Turner, and 
motion of Aid. Carlyle being put 

was lost, the chairman voting 
along with Aid. Turner and Taylor 
and in opposition to Aid. Carlyle and 
Evans. , . „ .,

Aid. Evans again brought up the idea 
of putting street cleaning, watering, etc., 
under the ward foreman’s supervision and 
was supported by Aid. Carlyle. The mo
tion to the foregoing effect was lost, the 
chsirman voting against it.

AU. Clarke then propounded the mo- 
mentuous question of whether there should 
be a separate commissioner for the west, or 
the present one be given an assistant.

Aid. Taylor moved for the appointment 
of a western inspector, such inspector to 
have charge of the stables, street watering 
and cleaning and be a general inspec
tor under the present commissioner.
The motion carried, Aid. Carlyle and 
Evans voting against it.

The secretary was instructed to report
the résulta pf the joint snb-committoe to a ^ sh d reappeare(1 0n the streets 
joint committee formed of th*Lf if^hioh yesterday after his confinement on the other 
market, and health and works, after which >lde of Don. He is in good trim for 
the committee adjourned. the opening of spring.

. tKIP TO THE ISLAND. TfieUpper Canada bible and tract soci-
___ ♦___ _ eties will complete their fifteenth year of

State of the Wfàer Works Extension—Large their existence next month. The event 
Portion of the Filtering Basin Washed will be celebrated by a jubilee.
Away. Sergeant Stephen was attacked by a

The trim litSe Ada Alice carried the firet Newfoundland dog Sunday afternoon, 
rue trim mue au The animai caught him by the arm and

excursion of the season to the island y ester ^ eaQt ha(f to beat him 0ff with his company.
... ’day afternoon. Her passengers were con- batoQ This theory is sustained by geology,

George Gadge was charged wi^refusmg bthe wa(jer workg department A house on Bleeker street, occupied by archæology, history, language, ethnology,

assault committed on Patrick Hogan. Boustead. chairman of the committee, , - ■Rorkelev street race. My effort and design, in the sermonsPlaintiff said Hine struck him with a whip Defoe^d. Shepherd, Aid. Maughan, waf8tur^® h^ound £ {ron^ 0f St James’ referred to, is to show they do. and I pride
and a boy proved that it was intentional. Eiaaer Brough, Secretary Moms», Assist “hS«{ iLJtaïïw noon a street car almck myself I have been moderately successful. 
Hine paid f3 and ooets. «2®S®Iinn. Mechanical Eogm- reef breaklog tbe This I know from the testimony of many,

The following cases were adjourned: ær Venables and Capt. Wright, a member rdd of the drum? both on this continent aiU in Emrop .
PL Thnmnson charged with picking the firm having the contract in hand. A , . Prof. Piazzi Smyth, F.R.8.E., F.K.A.S.,pocklta • PatrickHefferman, with stealing quick sail through the western gap and There was quite arush yee^rday for th# Agtronomer-royal for Scotland, has
MPi Mary A. Stacks, with fraudulent Ground the west point brought the party to stats for the Emma Abbott operas at the DQt only wnttan me a letter commending

Alice t*k. » tbirteenyeer old — froJ ^ ^ rgt 'm”j1. J. Kcl-n end Mr. J. G. Lc, ggid.“ Xd’S’the —.1™ — wiiu.ll It

js SÆ sr-’rtyrss.'t» ss 'gustto come to the city,.where shemist h.er u entirely gone. In its stead Andrew’s ward. The voting takes place Pnd twQ o{ which are from btihops of the
mother on Yonge street, and was gi , • beach the lake having en- next Monday. Each candidate intends to <X)d Episcopalian church,
over to the police. She promised to do there tbe ghore fuuy forty feet at run for all he is worth. Again, yon say I call the race Nephilim,
better in future and was allowed to go with .tp Tbe cbange astonished the Preparations are being made for the or ifephaim. You are flot correct, sir, the
her mother. . visitors and well it might, for if the waterl opening of the rafting season bv the Grand writers call them. You know your-

Samuel Kenney, a small boy, appeared £ creening up in ..this way, not only' Trunk, Northern and Credit \ alley rail- gel( if can read the original, that the 
for stealing toy wagon wheels from another “ P,, t0,£ of the filtering basin be ways. A large number of French Can- Xe„bibtn are mentioned in Genesis 6 4,
little fellow. Mr. McNab explained that I bet tbe island about adian raftsmen are scitteied about the city >ndrthe Rephatin in Genesis 14.5. You
the bov’s mother was dead and hie father *™ D w;n be submerged, waiting for work to commence. know, also, that the offsprings from »
had left him to shift for himself, and he “T * t ba— been very high The butchers of St Uwrence market mixtnre 0f these races with the Adamites
had sold the wheels for twenty-five cents. ^ for {he sdewalk want a law put in force requiring calves ^ „lud Qibborim. The Nephilim lived
Mr. McNabb went bail for bis good be- th shore haa been broken up for to weigh 100 and lambs 50 pounds before before the flood> and lre not known after,
havior in future. Sammy was therefore , rvvi*iderable distance and pitched high they can be killed. They say that farm- rp^e f^phaim came to view after the flood,
discharged. .iong in front of what is left of ets are in the habit of bringing in calves and are not mentioned in the scripturee

the unfortunate tilthering basin, and a sec- not weighing 50 and lambs net 30 pounds. So yon see I do not tea^h in this
tion nipeL two hundred feet in length, Mr. O Leary, of the Sherbourne house, extraordinary theory that the flood was 

, „ , .... which was left on the beach last fall ready writes that the Globe was wrong in stating tiftl_that is a fancy of your own.
The appeorance of Mr. Kennedy and his “T . -x. Marine haa disappeared no that the young Irishmens band was play- r u VOn came to say the followi 

musical fan ily at Shaftesbury bbU last k T.g where.^ It is supposed that it iug in front of his hotel on Friday night. cgLQDot understand—becanee I natn
night having been duly announced before- nieces during the heavy storms. “Where the Globe reporter got his infor- expect a rural dean to be correct, if I am
hand, it goes without sayipg that they diganpearance means a loss of about mation I don’t know, but I suppose it is nQJ . <q pass by as unworthy of comment
were greeted by a house filled to overflow- ’ ‘ contractors. Had the pipe another outcry of his imaginary powers. {be prgpoSterons charge against Noah of
ing. Such an audience might well stimu- »-^u. -d jn nortb »rm of the Mr. Claik S. Sammis business agent of hgving been the builder of Babal.” Well, 
late the performers, and as simple matter of I . wonu have been in good condition Miss Genevitne Ward, is in the city you may have past it by for tbe simple 
fact neither Mr. Kennedy himself nor any lbe fonr sections that were making arrangements for a season of two reasfm that 1 never said so, nor taught
member of hie company ever appeared to , ’ jeft there. The contractors will nights at the Grand Opera house, com- anyb(l(iy ,n-
better advantage before a Toronto audience J, ink thege sections as soon as mencing next Monday. Forget-me-Not wilt Rev sir “ what the reader will think of
than last night. The amazing variety and re- Thev have also two sections at be the attraction. Miss Ward has my statements concerning the destruction
source of Mr. Kennedy himself evoked roar waterworks wurf, which will be towed achieved great success in this popular p.ay. ofBabyl(ra.” H they are good thinkers
after roar of laughter In the singing of ^ courBe 0f a few weeks. There Mr. E. W. Thomson, who has been on and g|neral readers, they will think that
his accomplished family there is a st^dy feet of the extension already laid, the editorial staff ot the Globe for the past yOU have an idea about the destruction of
and very perceptible improvement, and so , mq feet are ready to be laid, three years, and wrote some or its best Babylon that does not exactly agree with
far as mere sweetness of tone is concerned remains 1200 feet to be articles, left last night for YVinnipeg, where mjn^ Any bible reader will know ttyfct
Miss Helen may well contest the palm with "Lu{aotured yjd aunk before the work he will go into bnsinoss. He is a Dominion vour i(lea does not tally with the book of
an v professional singer wej are accustomed "TJ1 Having seen all that was land surveyor ami civil engineer, and will Daniel Nebuchadnezzar and Belshazzar
to hear in Toronto. Mr. Robert’s voice, I and got pretty well chilled, no doubt be successful in Ins new sphere, as haye n0 iot«venmg king between them,
too. has acquired a rich mellowness that n,>twith,tanding their overcoats, the party he possesses all the necessary qnalifica- yee Daniei iv. 37 aBd Daniel v 1, also 111
lingers in the ear long after the actual sound - d to the Ada Alice, which steamed tions. this 5th chapter yon will find Belshazzar is
has ceased. There is also a very percep- d y,e Hland, through the The regular five cent concert of the west called the son of Nebuchadnezzar—not
tible improvement in the tone of Miss Mar- ». and thence across the bay to end Christian temperance society was held randgon „ you want, in order to make
gery’s voice, and herjrenderingof “Barbara * - Ueet whavf where they on Saturday evening A choice program “ thcory bold together. You may be
Allen” was beyond comparison the most , was provided. At the close of the meet- gamrjsed to learn that the late terracotta
successful thing she has ever done in To- uisemuar .--------------- ----- ing a large number signed the pledge. Any tab|etg unearthed In enthah, confirm the

The program embraced many old SPORTING TALK. person who is desirous of helping in the scriptures on this point. Belshazzar pro
favorites, and one or two new songs. The --------- program can do so by applying to Mr. G. miged to the interpreter of the hand writing
bill for to-night is entirely selected from the Dr Oliver Wendell Holmes is tond of Ward, chairman of the program committee, Qn tbe wad tbat he should be the their 
songs of Burns, and includes a variety of b,0 iaboring oar and often rowes himself 40 Niagara street. ruler in the kingdom—and well he might
pieces which are certain to bring out the over to Cambridge to lecture. At 5.30 last evening a horse attached to a for he and his father Nebuchaduezzar were
beat talents of the company. As there is c i ^ becoming very popular in light wagon, on which was painted Douglas tbe other two raiera,
certain to be a crowded house you had bet- r..,:*,.,.;,6 A gne greyhound is worth Bros., was Standing untied m Leader tone. You make out that Nebuchadnezzar was
ter not go later than 7.30 if you want » dout as much as a good colt in San Fran- The animal started to run away, and m dead twenty-three years before Babylon 
good seat. ® doing so wrenched the hind wheel off one wag destroyed. Your readers will be

... * ta 1 1. ,„.ii f„rf of Brown’s coupes, which was standing near „nrT,riged wben I tell them how you
Allen B. Palmer, the wel - , by This stopped the progress of the run- C0I?ared np this discripancy. The

-------- - i writer over the nom de plume o > away, and subsequently a man jumped into d ^ 0f destruction is variously stated, as
Mr. John S. Ewart has returned from died yesterday morning at \anck, S the wagou and drove off. a l facts so far back are chronologically un

Manitoba, representing the firm of Ewart county, N.Y. p0 Thk VVoui.b : In my letter, which certajn. You say B. C. 539. Rawtinson
& Bolster, syndicate brokers, Winnipeg. Many entries of bird dogs have already yoll kindly inserted yesterday, your printer g 533 and Niebuhr 559. Now it turns
He intends placing several good properties been made for the third American held trial bag mad« me say, “ Will uo eminent lawyer Qat jbat Niebuhris nearest correct—for the 
before the public during all next week. A Derby, to be run on quails at Grand June- g;ve the police s clear opinion on the ques- very reason that he is confirmed by the 
new feature is introduced by Mr. Ewart, tion, Tenn., next December. tion?” What I wrote was, “Will no jat/ terra cotta tablets and he is in harmony
He guarantees the absolute truthfulness of The acquatic season will open on April 1, eminent lawyer give the public a clear witfi the book of Daniel—I do not mean
all representations made in connection with I tbe Qxtord and Cambridge race; April opinion on the question.” I intended no the supplied marginal dates of Daniel, but 
the sale and will refund the money of any g Hanjan anq Boyd, 35000, on the Tyne ; reflection whatever upon the conduct of tbe fatd; 0f history.
person pointing out any inaccuracy in any jj j Hanlan and Trickett, $5000, on the the police. J. L. F. Now, sir, my letter is long enough, or I
statement which may be made. New q'bime’s A new enterprise has lately been estab- m;gbt say more. Before I close, I wish to
towns are going up at a remarkable rate of f the exeCntive committee of lished in this city, ths benefits of which Ca- offer you a little advice. When you criti-
si.eed in the Northwest. The greatest « Association of Amateur Ath- nadians have hitherto been greatly in want. cizg not attribute motives to your op-
risk in investing is in being misled by high- _™ be held at the Knickerbocker The new concern is an International Em- nent- Do not take it for granted that
ly colored plans of places which have no 45Gth Sixth avenue on Tuesday ployment Burcm” which will at moderate dLgpnt„i points are finally settled, because
existence, or if they have, are miles away voltage, sw . rates secure situations for competent parties vou a(l0pt one view, or more, unsettled,
from the real locality. Mr. Ewart’s guar- evening, ffi all branches of trade and all"professions becau3e f or some une else, adopt another,
antee removes this risk at the approaching Fine runs of safimon are reported up i„ either the United States or Canada. The j.t ng both remember that we do not kno .v
sales. tivers emptying into the 1 aeific on c pany has oflices in the principal cities .wrïthino but, with becoming charity, al-

California coast. One was caught with of tPe ,5nlk.d States, and will shortly es- f0w otherf to differ from us. £et us eucou- 
hook m the Pescadero weighing fcta tablish an extensive European chain of e investigation, knowing that truth will
pounds, lhe fish are of the Sacra offices for securing employment for intend-, W|Q at last. Iu answering you, I have
river variety. ^ ing emigrants. I'he company furnished dpparted from my usual rule, which has

Mr. P. Lorillard has secured F. Webb to t^ose in need of help with employees of ^Dt and will be again, to let things an- 
ride his racers in England this season. eVery description from professional men swer*themselves. The public are not fools : 
Webb won 42 races out of 153 mounts last (iowu to house servants, which is a specialty, they know what is what. So, in the fu- 
year. He came in second 32 times and aud parties requiring such can meet appli- ^ure, you can criticize my sermons as much 
third 20 times. He won the Derby on Don- cant8 at the offices at an appointed time. ag y0U üke without any fear of my return- 
caster m 1873. Those requiring help are requested to put iDg the compliment. Yours kindly,

Wnile training in England for*1i rice themselves in communication with the com- 6 JOSEPH WILD.
Rowell takes far more exercise that he does pany at their office, 1124 K-iug street west, 
here. Ou one occasion he ran fifty miles where those wishing to obtain situations 
without a stop iu London during the morn- would do well to calL 
ing, and after lunch took a little stroll of 
thirty-three miles in the country.

The dental duel last week on Long Island 
between the fighting canines, Crack and 
Jack, was won by the former. Jack re
fused to fight in the last round,'and the 
victor died just after the referee awarded 
him the $800 stakes and the battle.

According to the lat« st statistics pub
lished. there are now 1 (»f> gymnasiums in 
Austria, frequented by 53,142 pupils. Jn 
95 of tlieue schools the pupils are taught, m 
the German idiom, in 33 in Vchech, and in 

i vv--.lL -aid fans to perform its functions, 23 in Polish. Four of them are Itahaii, on-»
; Kunl-i k I 'food I‘.ittvra will yjwdily remedy j is Uilthcne., seven are IT, r.U|insl, and\ l *ur 
the trouble. I are Scrbo-Groat.

was

Are offvringi 
bestxqual

urer's report were laid on 
latter consisted of a

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLDBLANK PIECE OF PAPER.
Mr. Brough’s report was quite volumm- 

— siul reviewed the work done by the 
works committee last year. ,

There’s nothing like taking time by the 
forelock. Aid. Boswell handed in a peti
tion from the Sons of England for the use 
of exhibition park on the civic holiday.

Petitions were received (1) for a sewer on 
Argyle street, between Givens and Shaw ;
(2) for a block pavement on 
street, between St. George and Huron ;
(3) for a pavement on Henry street, between
Baldwin and Cecil ; (4) for a pavement on 
Arthur street, between Bathurst and Lum- 
lev ; (5) for the opening of Clyde street to 
Grosvenor avenue ; (6) from Chas.
Hickling and others for permission 
to drain into the Cherry street sewer ; 
17) from J. A. Blackwell for an appoint
ment as inspector in the health department. 
When the council went into committee 
on the executive’s report, there was a long 
discussion on the clause recommending the 
payment of the following accounts for servi
ces re

ClV

. OHS \

The members of this Arm are qualified by many years
eonnectleue Per yard wi 

best quail
same residence in the country and by their railway 

to offer the best vaines to intending investors.
theHarbord had his till gone through, 

caped with Saturday’s receipts.
Rev. Mr. Harrison contradicts the Globe's 

statement that he is about to assume the 
pastorate of a church at Brandon, Man.

A lot of loose females have taken up 
their residence on Sydenham street, mnefi 
to the indignation of the neighborhood.

It is said that Deputy Minister of Justice 
Lash will resign and that he will resume 
the practice of his profession in this city.

Rev. Mr. Robertson, lately from Eng
land, has accepted the pastorate of the 
Lewis street Baptist onurcb, Riverside.

There are 2.45 miles of block pavement 
laid in the city ; 2.69 miles are under con - 
tract ; and 1 j miles have been petitioned

it
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

t

EDWARD M°KEOWN $1conversion of many, 
he is wise in coming to the conclu
sion to take no man’s ipsa dixit—no, not 

even the rural deans
King

Dr. Wild, nor 
of Unionville, churchmen, so far as I know 
them, are perfectly capable of taking case 
of themselves—hence I think my rev. 
brother assumes an unnecessary office, when 
he puts himself forward as their religious

HAS JUST OPENED Per yard

NEW IMPORTATIONS
GOLDENOF

Rich Satin Brocades, elo^jR jf aiuh^^KSWttr'Sd LATEs/dS^guthe burnt contract 
investigation before Judge Mackenzie .
F Fenton, county crown attorney, bill of eosts and 

disbursements ‘in conducting the investi-

Thorns ' Beiigoilgh." taking shorthand notes 
and making transcript of evidence, ldou

J.,E.1McD(mgS?«mn«S for Mr. Craig........ 283 00

Aid. Boswell moved that the first 
two items in the clause be struck out, 
on the ground that they were in violation 
of the Beaty by-law. He claimed that the 
engagement of other counsel should first 
have been sanctioned by the executive or 
the council, Mr. McWilliams having no 
authority to retain such of his own accord. 
The mayor admitted the matter was • tit
tle irregular, but felt that as Mr. Mc>\ ll- 
liams could not act himself it was only fair 
that the fees of other counsel and costs 
should be borne by the city, especially 
the public demanded an investigation. 
Aid. BleVins contended that the city solici
tor should first have consulted the exect- 
tive before retaining outside counsel The 
items were irregular and he could 

for them. Aid. Clarke

Kingcensor. , , . „
He says I “ maintain the views of ink-, 

dels by propounding llio extraordinary 
theory that there was a pro-Adamic race.” 
Mr. Fletcher foigeta, or lie has not known, 
that this “ extraordinary theory” is advo
cated and believed in by nearly all the lead; 
ing divines and scientists of .this day. He 
certainly cannot have read Prof. Dr. Wil
son’s “ Pre-Adamite Man,” nor Dominick 
McCausland, Q.C., L.L.D., on “Adam and 
the Adamites,” and scores of other works 
on this subject. Isaac do to Peyrere taught 
this “ extraordinary theory” so far back as 
1655. Since then hundred* of books have 
been written on this subject. Among the 
authors we have bishops, professors, and 
leading men of every grade of the profes
sions. If I am wild, I am in respectable

Flouncinga anil Insertions, 
and MAKES.for.

The above have been’carefully selected, and 
of CHOICE GOODS ever shown by us. Inspection Rcspectiui y
Prices the Lowest at

The city commissioner says he knows of 
no cases of diptheria in the city, yet two 
children died ill the east end from this dis - 
esse Saturday.

TORi.* 529 00

AMU1200 00

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S, royal opri
J. FRENCH, Proprietor. 
Re-engagement of the J

success]
183 Yonge-st., Third Doomortk ol Queen.

246
Samples forwarded by|watl.

A CELEBRAboots and shoes.

SPRING GOODS ! Under the auspices of A.

MR. J. F. CROSS
For four nights and two*

Wednesday. (T< 
Marti

ARRIVING DAILY ATas

SIMPSON’S Produced with new and bei 
tod efforts Iron, the 

Prices 26, 60 and" 76 ;te. 
No extra charge for reaeri 
Box office now open. .

■V
n't vote
hi Id that the counoil could not repudiate 
these accounts. The council had ordered 
the investigation and it was the duty of 
the executive committee to find

THE WAYS AND MEANS y* 
therefor. Aid. Maughan moved to strike 
ont the third clause. He approved of the 
payment of the other two. Aid. Geo, M. 
Evans took Aid. Clarke’s view of the 
The debate elicited the fact that the city 
solicitor had consulted the mayor and seve
ral aldermen before he retained Mr. Fen
ton, and all felt that this was the proper 
step to take. Aid. Turner would vote for 
the clause on the ground that the investi
gation arose out of a series of motions 
passed by the council, which was therefore 
responsible for any expense that the same 
might entail. Aid. Blevins moved to 
strike ont the first item on the ground 
that it was illegally contracted and 
the city was not therefore liable for 
it. This motion was carried, the 

numbering fourteen. The second 
also struck out. Aid. Maughan’s

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
NEW STYLES,

NE W GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

GRAND OPK]
O. B. SHEPPARD, -

THE OPERA
1 ^hnrsd ay, (Friday

March83, 34
case.

GRAND SATURDAY MAI

COR. OF QUEER & TERAULEY STREETS.
CI- W. WINDELER,

EMMA A
Grand English Opt 

Artists, Orchestra and Orar 
Thursday, BUTU-fi 

JlLiET— jfstlim. FA- 
night LUCIA.1

SÎ1FTESBÏÏI
TÏÏÜBS

THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER
yeas
item was .
amendment to strike out the third item was 
carried. The council has therefore repu
diated the expense of the whole investiga
tion.

Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots And 
Shoes, __ ,.
STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee tffiât 
all roods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well* to examine his stock for Ane Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low. 86

1 r ~T^3" Tt TT Ta

385 Oiiften Street West On- Beverley Strçe

THE SONGS OF SCOTLAND.A LAW SUIT
will probably be the result.

The executive clause against the exten
sion of Bleeker street north to Bloor was 
struck out and the recommendation of the 
works committee that such extension be 
made was adopted.

The clause recommending the construc
tion of a sewer on Catharine street was de
ferred to allow an interested party to be 
heard before the works committee.

Aid. Turner introduced a memorial to 
the governor-general-in-council asking for 
aid towards the construction of the North
ern, Northwestern and Sault Ste. Marie 
railway. Before speaking on the subject he 
asked that Mr. Adam Brown of Hamilton,

KENNEDX;ng 1 
rally

1

FAREAMUSEMENTS.The Hall Steamer.
Halifax, March 20.—The mail steamer 

Polynesian arrived from Liverpool this 
morning. The following were the cabin 
passengers :— Z Aureback, A G Beaumond, 
A G Behan, J Bentley, C Busk, Alias 
R A Busk, R Busk, Felix Car
bary, Thos G Coles, Mrs Coles, Master 
Coles, andf infant, D Deadbille, J Dean, 
Alfred Diinkwniec, John H Dwight. Alts 
Fraser, R Urc-enshaw, K P Hilton, Thos C 
Hum pi i ries, Jjmes Hunter, Madam Jamie
son, Mr Carter, M Joseph, Miss Joseph, 
Frances Iaman Kane, Frank S Leather, 
Herbert Little, Fred H Mitchell, Mr Mor
gan, Madam Murphy, George Mnrton, 
Alex McDonald, A M Payne, R F Quick, 
T. Relford, R Bedford, Miss J Smith. 
W J Spencer, Henry Stev art,
G 1 rider, Miss M Vospor, Alfred

S It Wilkes, J Levy.

GRAND OPERA OOU8R.
Manager.

I
O. B. SHEPPARD,

Lagt Anneal»THE OPERA SEASON,
Thursday,[Friday and Saturday, 

March 83, 34 and 35.
CRANlfSATURtiAY MATINEE. The Renowned

LAI
TVoMfthOH lauiWBYI
U West. Washing deiii 
no machines or fluid used.

president of the company, be accorded the 
privilege of addressing the council. This 
privilege being granted, Mr. Brown pro
ceeded to say that the company’s project 
was to build a road from ( rravenhurst to 
Callendar, the eastern terminus of the 
Canada Pacific railway. The proposed 
road was over one hundred miles long and 
would afford connection between the (J 
P. R. and the

EMMA ABBOTT ORONTO STEAK LAC 
Wellington street west.T

Street West
Grand English Opera Company

Artists, Orchestra and Grand Chorus Complete.
Thursday, HEARTH A—Friday, ROMEO and 

JULIET—Matinee, PATIBNCE-Balnrday 
night LUCIA, BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR
Popular operas, Popular prices £1, $1-25 and 

$1.10. Matinee 25c. 50c and 75 cents. Box office 
noW open.

BUSINESS
A OTitiSTIC WASTES, BY 

-XJL and dedicated to the har 
are now ready ; price 60 oei 
music publisher, 197 Yonge etre 

P. SHAUPE, TORONTO! 
xJT• 64 and 56 Wellington t* 
Orders from the countay pro* 
Send for particulars.
TJODGR & WILLI.
JH. East, dealers 
tiheutinir Papers. Has 
for Warrens' Asphalt kooting, 
material known. -
T L ttAWBONB, 188 YONO 

O s KONTO, guns, rifles, ammiln 
tackle. Send for prim lists.
H/TRS. T. BAJftFF, 8ÜCCEI 
JjJL PALMER, laidies hair work 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff h 
fashionable dress and mantle makt 

1 No. 10 Richmond street west, Th 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest 
ladies cut hair and combings

ONTARIO SYSTEM OF ILAII.V. US.
The government have alre 
1 ^nada Central railway 
$12,000 per mile, extending from Calien- 
d iv cast to Montreal. This road was in 
th *. iut.’rests of the province of Qu :bec, 
and he thought it only right and proper 
that Ontario should have connection with 
the C. P. R. through the medium of the 
Northern, Northwestern and Sault Ste. 
Marie railway. The charter was of the 
widest possible kind, allowing every road 
that terminated at G ravenhurst to traverse 
the N. N, and G. S. M. to Callendar oil 
payment of tolls. M r. Browrn hoped the 
council would adopt a memorial asking the 
government to help the project. Aid. 
Turner moved that the memorial he intro- 

the author!- 
Aid liyan ob- 

beiug done be-

i :used the 
lie rate of

Webster,
Forty-seven intermediate and three hun 
dred and sixteen steerage. The mails were 
immédiat ly despatched for the upper 
provinces.

tf.ronto.
INTERNATIONAL

i JEÏÏPLOÏHEHT BUREAU.
IMOILNORTH WEST INVESTMENTS, CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

tjOOFI.VG 1 ROOFING ! FBlf 
XT Rooting done to order. STE 
InbON, Leid«r Loop.

OFFICB
iluced be forwarded to 
tAs at Ottawa, 
jected to this 
lore the matter had been fully discussed 
and he asked that the resolution be allowed 
to stand as a notice of motion. Aid. Tnr- 

pressed for the suspension of the iules

1121 King Street West, DENTAL
W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yongi 

\JTb extracted without pain. 
t STOWE. SURGEON DEN11S1 

if a Church street, Toronto.
■RAINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. 
IT TI8Î\ 266 Queen stnet east, i 
life-like In appearance, soi KFleet
•peaking ; moderate fees. ________

M.lMYERS, SURGEON DENT 
and residence, No. 77 Klnj 
pen day and nitrht.__________

Xyl7 ^3. ADAMS, L.D.8., 8URÛB 
ft e No. 87 King street east, 1 

Mineral teeth inserted in a manne 
patient. Strict attention given to 
of the profession. Office hours from 

• P* m. Private resiionoe, 209 Jarvis, 
| XPauldinr, A44lst iBnlr

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
W ' l':'H ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL V? impoitaut cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent a sistants in 
every branch of business and profession 
persons with situations and empl,yment. Principal 
L. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112£ King Street, West,

TorontOjjOntaria

ner
but was

DEFEATED FOK WANT
of a two-thirds vote. Subsequently the 
mayor, in compliance with a requisition 
that had in the meantime been passed 
round, stated he wouhl call a special meet
ing of the council for three o’clock Thursday afternoon to consider this and other 
matters.

Aid. Taylor gave notice to amend the 
by-law respecting markers and market fees 

to meet the requirements of the legis
lation of the lust session of the legislature. 
He also gave notice of a 
provide for licensing and regulating 
junk shops, and one providing for the 
inspection of milk, meat, poultry, tish and 
other natural products offered for sale for 
human consumption.

Aid. Bell gave notice to request the man
agement of the Grand Trunk and Grey and 
Bruce railways to

STOP ALL THEM! PASSENT.ER TRAINS 
at the Queen street crossing, as a matter 
of accommodation for the west end people. 
He also gave notice tor the board of works 
to consider the expediency of bringing in a
bill to provide for the extension <;t Arthur
street westward to Dumlas stve« t.

A number of sewer and block pavement 
hills were put thi ough vai-i- u< » tiges.

The council adjhunu d .il I" I...

and all
„w

MM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Fains and Achee.

No Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Ois 
as a safe, ture, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entail» but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every on» Buffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of tw

WORLD BA LLA DS.

tfTHE LAY OF THE SHIRT.—BY W. H. S. 
One dollar a dozen, it's understood,
For making shirts is pretty good ;

And to make five dozen a week—
Five dozen a week !—pshaw ! you ,
Are a wonder if you can do 

Five dozen and earn five dollars a week.

Are most of you women who early rise, 
Getting healthy, wealthy and wise Ï 

And making your five dollars all right,
By stitching away from early mom 
’Til well into the night is worn ?
And stitching away with all your might !

Ah ! stitching away with all your might 
From early morn till lato at night 

To live a little decently ;
White slaves Ï pay ! we dare not say 

j '1 liât there are white slaves to-day—
Of enlightened ehris iar.it y !

ELECTRIC BELTS

NORMAN’S
Electric Belt

i Institution.

FINANCIAL.bill to
A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LI 

sorts of personal securities at W|
office, XI5 Queen street west._______  |
TV/TONkV TO LOAN AT LOWES! 
JT I nwrtartM. Note. dMcountod d 
taken. I. DAVIS S CO., 46 Church d 
74 MORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM] 
IT I tfcnitota, p»viD* 6 pee cenfc M 
EK/.L COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 7ta

S100000 ™
naif marrin : charges moderate, rq 
*Pply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real E»ti 
Ki»g street east. ___________ I

A FRIENDLY LIBEL CA8E.

The case of Friendly v. Carter, a suit for 
libel, was before Mr. Dalton at Osgoode 
hall yesterday morning. The defendant 
asked for certain papers left on file at the 

^oonrt of queen’s bench. The defendant 
opposed the application on the grouts that 
they were obtained in a crooked manner. 
During the progress of the case it came 
out that the defendant while travelling had 
dropped a $5 bill ami in place picked up 

of the said documents, which one 
Solomons had dropped, and Solomons 
picked up the $5 bill. As Solomons was a 
«< friend” of the plaintiff' he did not whh 
to “sell” the papers, which would militate 
against him. Judgment was reserved.

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established - -

O-ROURKK98 TRIAL.
1874.

The Milton assizes opened yesterday be
fore Justice Cameron. Michael O’Rourke 
was arraigned fur the mur-ler of Edward 
and Bridget Maher of t ie township of 
Nelson. He pleaded no; guilty. Mr. 
Nicholas Murphy of Tc onto and Mr. 
Tizzird of Hamilton will «h fend him. The 
trial will come on to-day.

STKItN TRKATai s'JNT.

A sign on Seaton street rv ils : “ Mang
ling dune, m the rear.” L-1 the snu 11 ho y 

j beware.

nothing so 
sufferer as Norman's 
and Insole*. They imme* i iy relieve ami pernnv- 
uently cure Astha, Liver « <unifiaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, lndigestioi , i ucumatism, Swellings, 
hiju’-fes, Neuralgia, etc., ami a host of trouble 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 

Medieate<l one* o^iior bathe 
and ee tlenjer

pern-am ntly beneficial to the 
Elect M'-t urativc Belts, Bands

There

< OR *6000 WANTF.0
liai cvidenc- ira th.f S2000

yield fifteen per cen*
Jand consultation t ree. 

ItaavsrcaJy for ladies 146
medical.f'copie have no more right to lieeomo 

ly iptqili •, anil remain gloomy ami miser- 
■ ai. t-, than th» \ have l«» take poirioii and 

o ..limit suieifie. If the stoimv’h' becomes

some DIED.Direction. In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY 111 DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE. 111
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Md., V.ti.A*

ÎMËÔ. WILLUOCK. M. D, L. *. L’J
\J BUROH, 268 Queen street west. 1 
—8tol0a.*i., 1 to 2 and 6lo 8 p.m.

Hr. sett.—At the He.-ton, Toronto, on Monday 
...i.rning, the 20th March, the Yen Rev. Henry 
Jr. mes L> D., u. -ur d St. James' ar. i first
i' . in of i; r..v.to, in i.i.f 7.,h year of i;is ige 

Funeral on Wcincsiff-T . rtevnoon.

'aptuin Hehry Works, Biooklyn. - 
ih« well-known boat, build

ha* used St. Ja-uU •» <>tl l"i 
It .«!

11, - master, 

iir- d Ins wile ol rlu umutisni ;■
with marvellutiH <• 11 <*»• •. Ji
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